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(Please note, the studio is a brand new space and as such these tech specs will develop over time)

The Space
The Bloomsbury studio is a multi-use, black box studio space suitable for all forms of production. The floor is sprung with black dance floor permanently installed. It is also suitable for presentations and lectures. It is available in various seating layouts and capacities depending on the type of event.

Dressing room
The studio has one dedicated dressing room suitable for 3-6 people. It has mirrors, mirror lights and a wash basin. It also has space for costume hanging.

Lighting
48 ways 2.3Kw ETC Smartpack hardwired dimmers (dim or relay).
12x Robert Juliat 535ww LED 75w Tibo fresnels.
7 x Robert Juliat 533ww LED 75w 30/40deg profile spots.
6 x Martin Mac Aura moving head wash lights
ETC Element 40 control desk
Other lighting fixtures may be available depending on usage in the main theatre.

Sound
Roland M400 sound desk
Tascam 500b CD player
Tascam ssr200 compact flash recorder (can record to USB (2.0) stick, SD card and compact flash cards.
4 x EM acoustics EMS-81x small format full range speakers
2x EM acoustics EMS-112 subwoofer speakers
A selection of wired microphones are available.
2 x Sennheiser EW 300 G3 handheld radio mics
2 x Sennheiser EW 300 G3 lapel radio mics
Audio monitors available on request.
Comms
A wired Altair system is available for use in the studio.

Projection
A ceiling mounted Epsom G6550WU 6000 lumen projector with short throw lens is available.
Motorised drop-down projector screens.
The projector can take VGA or HDMI inputs.
A Blu-ray player is available.

For any other information or to discuss your requirements please contact the technical department on 0207 679 1361 or email technical@thebloomsbury.com